Spring Competition 2017
Netta-Fun U8’s & U10's Divisions (All)
12 February, 26 February, 26 March

Netta-Fun U10’s Division (Weekly)
Additional dates: 19 February, 5 March, 12 March, 19 March
VENUE:

Wong Chuk Hang Recreation Ground

This competition is subvented by:

Event is organised by Hong Kong Netball Association:
Room 1016, Olympic House, 1 Stadium Path, So Kon Po, Causeway Bay, HK
Email: hkna@hkolympic.org Web: www.netball.org.hk
Tel: (852) 2504 8207, 2504 8208 Fax: (852) 2577 5694

JUNIOR NETBALL LEAGUE 2016-17

Netta-Fun U10’s Teams Playing Weekly (9 Teams):
AIS Wallabies
AIS Kookaburras
DC Cobras U10
ESF Wildcats North
HKFC Blizzards
HKFC Snowstorm
HKFC Snowflakes
SCAA U10 Pink
SCAA U10 Blue

Netta-Fun U10’s Teams Playing Netta 1, 2 & 3 Dates (6 Teams):
AIS Possums
ISF Phoenix
Redwolves U10
HKCC Sparrows
HKCC Hawks
The Knights U10

Netta-Fun U8’s Teams Playing Netta 1, 2 & 3 Dates (4 Teams):
ISF Dolphins
SCAA Red
SCAA White
HKCC U8

RULES AND OTHER INFORMATION
1) Players in U10’s must be born on or after 1st January 2007. Boys are allowed to play.
However, only two boys are allowed on the court at any one time and limited to one boy in the Goal
Circle at each end (ie. Play GA or GS (not both) and GD or GK (not both)).

2) Players in U8’s must be born on or after 1st January 2009. Boys are allowed to play.
However, only two boys are allowed on the court at any one time and limited to one boy in the Goal
Circle at each end (ie. Play GA or GS (not both) and GD or GK (not both)).

3) Teams in ‘Netta-Fun’ will play 3 weeks of the JNL Spring Competition (see first page for dates).
Teams will play 3 games during each ‘Netta Week’.

4) U10’s Teams in Weekly Netta-Fun will also play 3 weeks of the JNL Spring Competition. In
addition, these teams will play on four more dates (see first page for dates).

5) Each Netta game will be 2 x 10 minutes halves with 4 minutes half time interval.

6) UMPIRING: Each team is to provide ONE umpire for each game. The umpire may coach the
players during the game as long as both teams agree to it. Please make sure the umpire knows the
Netta-Fun modified rules (see below).

7) No scores will be kept. On the last day of the main Netta-Fun competition (26 March 2017),
HKNA will provide each player with a 'Participation Certificate' and the coach of EACH team can
nominate THREE players from their team to receive medals. These will be given at the
presentations on the last day. The THREE medals will be:
1) Most Improved Player
2) Most Enthusiastic Player
3) Best Team member

8) WET WEATHER: In case of adverse weather, an announcement will be made at 8am if play is
cancelled. An announcement will be made on the HKNA Twitter and Facebook page. If after 8am,
there is rain, a decision of cancellation will be made by the JNL supervisor for that day at the courts.

9) NETTA-FUN MODIFIED RULES
We will follow Netball Australia's NETSET GO! Competition rules:
TIME TO PASS THE BALL: Up to 5 seconds
STEPPING: Shuffling on the sport to regain balance allowed without moving down the court.
GOAL POST: U10’s 8 feet, U8’s 8 feet (8 feet is 2nd hole on the goal posts).
DEFENDING: Strict one-on-one defence. Players may defend a shot at goal.
OBSTRUCTION: A player defending a player from opposing team in possession of the ball must
defend from a distance of 1.2 metres (4 feet).
CENTRE PASS: The initial Centre Pass will be taken by the team that won the toss and all other
Centre Passes shall be taken by the team that did not score the last goal.
SUBSTITUTIONS: The game time should be evenly distributed amongst all players.
A team (up to 10 players is recommended) may make unlimited substitutions at intervals or at any
time during play. The procedure for making a substitution during play is:

i) Before entering the Court, the substitute shall tag the player leaving the Court.

ii) Both the substitute and the player leaving the Court shall not interfere with the play during the
substitution process;

iii) Both the substitute and the player leaving or entering the Court shall observe the Offside Rule
when leaving or entering the Court.

iv) Players should be substituted into either only attack positions or only defence positions for the
duration of the game.
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